About Us

Local owned....Globally recognised
EFF Offshore Solutions Ltd was established in September 2007 and began trading in January
2008. Initially set up to supply flow line products such as hammer unions and swivel joints to
the UK oil and gas industry, we quickly developed a strong reputation for offering high quality
products backed up with a level of service which was hard to beat.

The company has grown in these early years and is now in a position where we are not simply
limited to supplying a small band of products but have become the first port of call for many
organisations looking to ensure that they receive the product they require, on time and at the
right price.

We have a great deal of experience in what is a relatively small company and it is this focus on
technical product knowledge throughout the team that ensures that we are not simply selling
stock codes to our customers but offering a product which we know is right for the requirements
of our clients.

Quality Piping Products for the Offshore Industry
Our stock has expanded in recent years to now include 90/10 Copper Nickel pipe , fittings and
flanges. We have however continued to develop our stock of flow line and drilling piping
products which now covers not only
hammer unions
and swivel joints but also manifold butt weld fittings and flanges.

EFF Offshore Solutions Ltd is now owned by our locally based director, Mark Grant, took full
control of the company as of 1st May 2010. Mark has more than twenty five years experience
supplying piping equipment to petrochemical industries both in the UK and overseas and is fully
committed to building on and enhancing the company’s already strong reputation for product
quality and service.

The quality of our products and our service is of vital importance to us and with this in mind we
have ensured that our quality management system is certified in accordance with ISO 9001.
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